Abstract. The nature of distributed teams and the existence of multiple sites in offshore software development projects pose a challenging setting for software process improvement. Often, the improvement and appraisal of software processes is achieved through a turnkey solution where best practices are imposed or transferred from a company's headquarters to its offshore units. In so doing, successful project health checks and monitoring for quality on software processes requires strong project management skills, well-built onshore-offshore coordination, and often needs regular onsite visits by software process improvement consultants from the headquarters' team. This paper focuses on software process improvement as guided by the Capability Maturity Model Integration (CMMI) and proposes a model to evaluate the status of such improvement efforts in the context of distributed multi-site projects without some of this overhead. The paper discusses the application of quantitative CMMI assessment through the collection and analysis of project data gathered directly from project repositories to facilitate CMMI implementation and reduce the cost of such implementation for offshore-outsourced software development projects. We exemplify this approach to quantitative CMMI assessment through the analysis of project management data and discuss the future directions of this work in progress.
Introduction and Motivation
Software process improvement (SPI) is often promoted to ensure more disciplined project management, better project control and (ultimately) enhanced quality in software development products. In practice, SPI efforts are commonly guided and appraised through process improvement approaches such as the Capability Maturity Model Integration (CMMI), as governed by the Software Engineering Institute (SEI) [1] . In the particular context of offshore software development, there can be a strong need to attain a CMMI quality rating at a particular maturity level as it is perceived as an important factor that contributes to the likely success of the work delivered. Such maturity level ratings further play a very important role in defining how the software development process will be structured and applied to each offshore development unit [2] . From the view of offshore business centers or suppliers, appraisal at a certain CMMI maturity level can maximize their chances of winning business from companies that are pursuing offshore outsourcing services. From the view of onshore business centers or headquarters, working with offshore partners who have gained an appraisal at a requisite CMMI maturity level can help them minimize risk in their outsourced projects.
A quick path to CMMI adoption and implementation in offshore settings can be to impose or transfer a turnkey solution and the best practices from an onshore headquarters to its offshore units. This is often done by providing the offshore units with a collection of procedures, checklists, templates and standards to which the offshore units must conform in their development processes. In so doing, successful project health checks and monitoring for sustained quality on software processes requires strong project management skills, well-built onshore-offshore coordination and regular onsite visits by the SPI consultants from the headquarters' team. A case study has demonstrated the importance of such knowledge transfer from multinational corporations to their subsidiaries so as to build up a knowledge base, improve capabilities, accelerate management localization, and survive intense competition, thereby generating good returns for their parent companies [3] . However, the nature of distributed software development teams and the existence of multiple sites in offshore software development arrangements still pose a challenging setting in which to perform all the necessary management, coordination and consultation tasks.
Though the benefits of attaining a high CMMI maturity level rating are obvious, CMMI adoption and implementation can be costly, time-consuming and complex, especially for low-cost development countries which are the emerging markets for IT and business process offshoring. It is clearly stated by the SEI that the CMMI is a model, not a process standard [4] . The CMMI suggests what to do and what work products should be produced to achieve process quality, but it does not say how to do the process and its essential activities. When systems software engineering is outsourced, providing guidance on how to interpret the CMMI is desirable [5] . Therefore, one factor in successful CMMI interpretation and implementation for offshoring contexts is to overcome any cross-border culture and language barriers in the transition of CMMI practices. Fast-growing offshore outsourcing software development industries in countries like India and those in Central and Eastern Europe may be able to adopt CMMI without the barriers or with fewer barriers of language and culture. However, for other offshoring countries like China, three major obstacles to CMM/CMMI implementation have been reported. The obstacles are over-complex and dogmatic CMMI implementation processes (65%), the high cost of the implementation (52%) and other issues such as the lack of automated supporting tools (<5 %) [6] .
This paper proposes to apply a model of quantitative CMMI assessment for the benefit of SPI in offshore software development projects to address some of these obstacles. We use the term CMMI 'assessment' to emphasize the fact that what we propose in this paper does not intend to replace a full and traditional CMMI appraisal (as outlined in Section 2). Rather, it seeks to provide complementary and supporting evidence of process quality and improvement, in an ongoing continual assessment basis and with less need for site visits. Note that this would not eliminate the need for site visits and personnel interviews to gather evidence, but it could help to prepare for such appraisal activities more pointedly. By 'quantitative', we mean that the assessment results are calculated from objective evidence that is collected by way of data gathered during the regular course of project development. This is in contrast to traditional CMMI appraisals where project evidence is collected at the time of appraisal, so often in a post-hoc manner.
Tools to support traditional appraisals tend to provide web-based forms or templates to collect project evidence when an appraisal in underway. Such tools typically act more like assistants, providing a navigable structure to help the appraisers gather suitable evidence, a mechanism to record, collate and manage the evidence, and graphical techniques to present the data and resulting maturity profiles for analysis purposes. Example tools include the Interim Maturity Toolkit [9] and CMMiPal [10] . The Interim Maturity Toolkit provides users with spreadsheets to fill in a score from 0 to 10 representing the frequency with which each CMMI practice is conducted, a "?" for 'I don't know', or a "m" for 'this is not applicable'. CMMiPal uses a database to record objective appraisal evidence. If the evidence is provided for a CMMI practice, then CMMiPal indicates that the practice is done. Other example tools include the Appraisal Assistant (free and general purpose) [7] and the CMMI Appraisal Recorder (commercial) [8] . Given that tool functionality is quite straightforward and similar, many appraisers commonly develop their own proprietary tools to support their tasks. While the results of existing CMMI appraisal tools are generalized in the form of "Do" and "Not-Do" options, our work attempts to classify objective assessment evidence, retrieve this evidence from project repositories, count this evidence, and construct statistical models in an attempt to explain what is observed.
When objective evidence about a project's activity is collectively stored in a repository for quantification, it allows tasks for local CMMI implementation at an offshore site to be monitored remotely by its headquarters or onshore center. Wellbuilt offshore coordination for CMMI assessment is therefore implicitly achieved through this quantitative CMMI assessment model, thereby reducing the demands of monitoring tasks and the onsite visits associated with CMMI implementation in such settings. Although our first intention in developing this quantitative assessment model was to provide measurable and indicative CMMI assessment results, so as to gauge process quality and guide improvement activities, we also suggest that such a quantitative approach would ease the process of planning and preparing for a fuller appraisal, as well as offer supporting evidence for the appraisal itself.
In Section 2, we describe our quantitative CMMI assessment model and illustrate how it is applied to offshore software development. Section 3 then shows the details of our quantitative CMMI assessment process and rules. We illustrate this approach to quantitative CMMI assessment through the analysis of a project management repository in Section 4, and finish with conclusions and a summary of ongoing work in Section 5.
Quantitative CMMI Assessment Model for Offshoring
Our assumption is that the objective evidence for quantitative CMMI assessment can be automatically gathered and measured from an analysis of the existence of key project configuration items (CIs), such as work breakdown structures, requirement reviews, test documents, etc., held in project repositories. While software developers at an offshore site work, the project CIs that are constructed or delivered as part of the development process can be collected into a local project CI repository. Our quantitative CMMI assessment process then makes use of the data in this repository for local CMMI assessment. Considering that a project may be split and outsourced to different offshore units, the local project CI repositories of different offshore sites can be pooled together into an integrated project CI repository for global quantitative CMMI assessment to monitor the quality of the development process as a whole. To conduct the analysis of project CIs for quantitative CMMI assessment, a CMMI appraiser is required to set up rules to identify which project CIs will be suitable as objective evidence of the different sub-practices of the CMMI. This rule setting activity is done as a pre-process to the assessment. To define the same assessment standard for every offshore unit of a single company, a set of assessment rules can be set once and then applied to all the units. Fig. 2 summarizes the main use cases and actors in our assessment model. The model of our quantitative CMMI assessment aligns with the phases of SCAMPI, the Standard CMMI Appraisal Method for Process Improvement, as designed by the SEI [11] . The SCAMPI phases consist of Plan and Prepare for Appraisal, Conduct Appraisal and Report Results. In the SCAMPI's Plan and Prepare for Appraisal phase, requirements for appraisal are analyzed in order to determine appraisal objectives, scope, constraints, outputs, and to obtain commitment to appraisal input. Following the appraisal plan, team selection and preparation for the collection of objective evidence then proceeds. In the SCAMPI's Conduct Appraisal phase, objective evidence will then be examined, verified, validated and documented, and appraisal results are determined from the analysis of the objective evidence presented. Finally, the appraisal results, lessons learned and feedback are delivered in the SCAMPI's Report Results phase. Our quantitative CMMI assessment model follows such activities as defined by SCAMPI. However, we move part of the data collection activity so as to collect some evidence prior to conducting the appraisal proper. By doing this, we reduce the tasks and time required when the appraisal is actually being conducted. Furthermore, as the results of our quantitative assessment can be calculated from the analysis of the project CIs that exist at any stage during a project, the monitoring of CMMI implementation can be done in near real-time as the implementation progresses. This is particularly appealing for those situations where the cost of an external appraisal may be prohibitive but where awareness of process maturity is beneficial. In the next section, we explain this assessment process and its rules in more detail. Software developers use the Project Configuration Items Repository Manager to add details of project configuration items as the project development progresses. In our implementation, we design project CI schema representing the data model of configuration items to be collected. An example of the data model is shown in the next section. Details of the project CI will be retained in the project CI repository to be retrieved for further analysis and CMMI assessment. The Quantitative CMMI Assessment Engine contains the processes that deal with setting up quantitative CMMI assessment rules, conducting CMMI assessment and generating assessment reports. In our model, there are two types of assessment rules to be evaluated: "By Score" assessment rules are for checking on the number of times that the implementation of a certain activity is satisfied with CMMI assessment rules; while "By Compliant" assessment rules are for checking whether an activity is carried out or not, without concern for the number of times the activity is actually performed. Fig. 4 shows how we associate our assessment rules to the hierarchy of conventional CMMI components. The calculation of assessment results is hence derived from subpractices to process areas in different process area categories.
Quantitative CMMI Assessment Process and Rules

Quantitative CMMI Assessment Engine
As mentioned in Section 2, to define a quantitative assessment rule, CMMI appraisers are required to select those types of objective evidence to be measured and types of rules for those measurements. Our Quantitative CMMI Assessment Engine will then automatically transform the specification of assessment rules given by the appraisers into SQL statements. The statements will be subsequently retrieved in the analysis process for CMMI assessment.
Upon the completion of the assessment, CMMI appraisers may obtain assessment reports which consist of: (i) a summary of assessment results by process area category and by process area; (ii) a detailed report of the assessment results for all practices and sub-practices; and (iii) an assessment report in the form of an area chart diagram showing the relative strengths and weaknesses of the Specific Goals (SGs) and Generic Goals (GGs). Examples of these reports are illustrated in the next section.
Sample Application of Quantitative CMMI Assessment Using the Analysis of Project Management Repositories
To demonstrate how our quantitative CMMI assessment is conducted, we provide a worked example in this section. To limit the scope of this example, we focus on the assessment of the CMMI project management process area category. Fig. 5 represents the data model of the configuration items that we designed as offering objective evidence of the Project Monitoring and Control (PMC), Project Planning (PP) and Supplier Agreement Management (SAM) process areas of the project management process area category. In our implementation, this data model is defined in the form of the project CI schema as mentioned in Fig. 3 , and it was derived from the manual inspection of the types of work products required in the assessment of these project management related process areas. The templates for entering actual instances of project CI for these types of work products are provided by the Project Configuration Items Repository Manager, which was described in the previous section. The instances explain relevant attributes of project configuration items. For example, a project instance is defined with the attributes of project ID, organization ID, customer ID, project name, project description, project objective, project manager, overall budget and actual cost. Likewise, a work breakdown structure or WBS instance is defined with its ID and details of tasks that are contained in the structure, including task name, task description, task category and phases. The attribute values of an instance will be checked for the quantified results of an assessment as specified by predefined assessment rules.
Fig. 5. Logical Data Model of Project CI Repository of Project Management Related Process
Areas Fig. 6 exemplifies some of the rules that have been defined for this example. The description of tasks required for the sub-practices was obtained from the CMMI standard. The assessment rules defined in the figure are samples of the selection of objective evidence by CMMI appraisers for each of the sub-practices. The research methodology for defining the rules is to firstly inspect the assessment requirements specified by CMMI sub-practices, then to select the relevant objective evidence from the project CI repository, and then finally to determine whether the assessment of the sub-practices should be done by score or by compliance as previously defined in Section 3. The SQL statements shown in Fig. 6 are quantitative CMMI rules that were automatically generated by our Quantitative CMMI Assessment Engine in response to the selection of objective evidence and assessment requirements. Note that the specification of quantitative assessment rules can be made at a fine-grained level to define criteria on the attributes of project configuration items. An example can be seen from the grey highlighted rule of sub-practice 1 of SP 1.1 of SG 1 in the Project Planning Practice Area in Fig. 6 .
To demonstrate how the Quantitative CMMI Assessment Engine will generate the results of a quantitative CMMI assessment from the analysis of project management repositories, assume that we are conducting a CMMI assessment for the ABC Company whose nature of business is software services and solutions. The ABC Company has outsourced its inventory system development to an offshore unit. The offshore unit maintains records of how they have dealt with suppliers and managed product needs, but they rarely documented details on project tasks. there are some configuration items or work products that the ABC Company produces that provide evidence of project schedule planning and supplier agreement management activities. Nonetheless, the company does not hold evidence that they conduct any activities related to managing risk, resources, documents, skills, training and stakeholders. In other words, the project configuration items related to those activities do not exist in the ABC Company's project management data repository. From Fig. 8 , we can see the assessment results that indicate not only whether the practices are done in the areas but also the numbers representing the percentage of project configuration items that match the objective evidence as defined for the assessment of each practice or process area. It can also be seen that the overall maturity of the project management process area of the offshore unit of the ABC Company is very low (1.71%). Out of PMC, PP and SAM, this offshore unit has the strongest maturity in SAM. However, further process improvement on SAM is still required for the offshore unit as the maturity of its SAM process is still only 5.66%. In other words, the ABC Company's offshore unit has done only 5.66% of all the tasks required for evidence of process maturity in supplier agreement management, as recommended by the CMMI. (Note the NaN results in Fig. 9 reflect process areas that are not yet supported.) The assessment results, in the form of an area chart shown also in Fig. 9 , further exemplify the rating of the generic goals (GG) and specific goals (SG) in the project management process area category that this offshore unit satisfies.
Conclusions and Ongoing Work
We have presented the design of our quantitative CMMI assessment model in this paper. In order to automate the CMMI assessment process and to collect objective evidence for CMMI assessment, our model is comprised of two parts: a Project Configuration Items Repository Manager and a Quantitative CMMI Assessment Engine. In comparison to SCAMPI phases, our model collects objective SPI evidence prior to the time the appraisal is actually conducted based on examining existing project data that has been collected during the normal course of project activities. Unlike similar tools available from companies doing CMMI consulting or conducting SCAMPI appraisals, we have proposed to separate the collection of objective assessment evidence (where possible) from the participants who will assess the evidence. Instead of combining the collection of all evidence with the appraisal process, we anticipate that some pre-collection of data is possible. This can potentially reduce both the complexity of tasks and the time required to conduct appraisals, particularly in a multi-site setting. Further, it can provide for an up-to-themoment perspective on both local and integrated levels in such settings.
To evaluate our model, we have developed a CMMI assessment tool and have designed the assessment rules for the Project Monitoring and Control (PMC), Project Planning (PP) and Supplier Agreement Management (SAM) project management process areas of the CMMI. We used VB.NET to implement the Project Configuration Items Repository Manager for the data entry of the project configuration items and we used ASP.NET to implement a web-based application for the CMMI assessment, which is equipped with our Quantitative CMMI Assessment Engine. The tool was exercised with test cases to provide for a preliminary inspection of the correctness of the assessment rules in the form of the SQL statements that were automatically generated by our Quantitative CMMI Assessment Engine, as well as to evaluate the correctness of the assessment results as measured from the analysis of the project management data of the test cases. To fully test our model for quantitative CMMI assessment, more work needs to be done to define additional rules for the remaining process areas in the project management process area category, such as Integrated Project Management, Quantitative Project Management and Risk Management. We are currently investigating how to import the project management data from existing project management tools so that the assessment can be done based on the content of project configuration items held in such tools directly, thus easing the process. Future work also involves extending the design of the project's CI repository and its data entry to include additional CIs from other software development phases beyond project management. Although it may require intensive expert experience and human work at the onset to set up the assessment rules, the set up is required once and passed on to multiple offshoring sites where the similar practice of CMMI assessment is required. As with the appraisal process in general, where the selection of appropriate evidence depends upon the skill and integrity of the appraiser, the assessment rules are likewise pivotal. However, ensuring the quality and consistency of the SEI's process appraisal technology is outside the scope of our current work.
Although in its early stages, this work has begun to demonstrate how quantitative CMMI assessment can be achieved through the analysis of project configuration items that can be collected automatically, remotely and cumulatively while a software development project is in progress, irrespective of the global distribution of project units and without the need for software developers to change their everyday practices to explicitly enable such continual assessment. In so doing, we suggest that it will help to reduce the cost and effort of SPI implementation for offshore software development, especially in emerging offshoring countries where the costs of such programs are prohibitive and the guidelines are not so well established. The quantitative assessment results generated from our model are primarily intended to form part of an internal or self-appraisal program, so facilitating and guiding CMMI interpretation and implementation. In this way, our model can be considered as a complementary technique to the wider appraisal activities that are demanded by SCAMPI, not a replacement. However, the benefit is that it does offer precise measurement and analysis of objective assessment evidence by explicit programming queries and statistical models instead of relying solely on an individuals' interpretation of the existence of objective assessment evidence.
Further work is required to put this work into practice with real project data and to evaluate its practicality and appeal to the wider software industry. Its role in supporting SPI in offshoring contexts will be the primary target of our studies. At this current stage of the work, we have demonstrated that the assessment rules proposed in this model can enable the quantified measurement and quality rating of process activities or work products relative to CMMI criteria. The validation of this model, process and supporting tool by CMMI appraisers, and the usefulness of the outputs generated, will need to be further investigated as the next step. The quality of the rules set for CMMI assessment in this model will be validated further, by inspecting the precision and recall of the outputs returned by the rules in comparison to the outputs of manual CMMI assessment. Time factors, such as the time required in setting the rules and analyzing the outputs, in comparison to the time required for manual assessment, will also be studied to examine the time saving that use of this tool may
